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GIANTS WON' ON

FLUKE, SAYS KLEM

Umpire Declares Doyle Did Not

Touch Home Plate in

Tenth Inning.

NO PROTEST CAN BE MADE

Because Athletics Failed to Make

Appeal Game Stands as Xew

York Victory Orriclal Fear-

ful of Crowd Anger.

SEW TORK. Oct. it Ths run cred-
ited to Captain Larry Doyle In- - the 10th
Inning-- of today's same, which gave the
New York Giants their second victory
over the Philadelphia Athletics In the
world's series, was not legally scored,
according to a statement mads after
the came by Umpire William i. Klem,
of the National League, who was off-
iciating behind the plats as the umpire-In-chie- f.

Doyle did not touch the plate, accord-
ing to Klem. and If the Athletic club
had made an appeal, the umpire said
he would have declared Doyle out and
the Inning would have ended In a tie
score. As It was getting dark, the
game could not have gone much fur-
ther.

Umpire Klem's declaration that Doyle
did not touch the plate was corrobor-
ated by Francis E. Rlchter. of Phila-
delphia, and J. d. Taylor Spink, of Ht.
Louie, the official scorers appointed by
the National Baseball Commission.
Xanager McOraw. of the New Torks,
admitted after the game, according; to
Klein, that Doyle missed the piste.

Protest Caa Be Made.
Despite the fact that the umplre-ln-chl- ef

and the official scorers say Doyle
did not touch the plate, no protests
ran bo lodged with the commission as
to the result of the game. It Is said,
because the Phllsdelphla club mads
no appeal on the play. Umpire Klem's
statement waa made to the Associated
Press Just after the game ended. A
question waa raised In the scorer's
board, whether the ball caught by
Right Fielder Murphy off Merkle's bat
In ths 10th Inning was caught on foul
ground.

Klem said ths bail was caught by
Murphy In fair territory, that he made
hla decision that way. and that he was
corroborated by Umpire Brennan. who
was on ths right Held foul line, near
Murphy.

"Doyle never touched the plate,
Xlem volunteered, "but as the Athletic
players made no appeal, the game goes
as a victory for New York."

Kleas Tells of lartdeat.
Ia telling the Associated Press of the

Incident. Klem said:
"When Murphy caught the ball In

right field I set myself to see ths plats
to get Murphy's throw. Doyle came
Ilka a streak and made a long wide
slide Into the plate. He went across
with one leg back of the plate and the
ether over It about Inches or a foov
He never irot any nearer than that. I
saw It plainly and waited. Usually I
run to ths dressing-roo- m when a gams
le over, but this time I stood at the
plate for several minutes, waiting to

If the Athletic players would L-

"Lapp evidently did not see thst
Doyle missed the plate, as he wss busy
taking Murphy's throw, and probably
took It for granted that Doyle had
really touched the plate. None of the
.Athletics made the appeal and as I waa
about to move away. McOraw. In pass-In- g

from the third-bas- e coachers box
to the players bench, ssld to me:

"Did you see It. Bllir
"1 certainly did.' said I.

'MfM" Wmld Have Followed.
" 'What would yon have done about

it If they had appealed 7 McOraw asked,
and I replied that If the claim had been
made that Doyle did not touch the
plate. I would have given my decision
as I saw It. but you see what a mess I
would have got myself Into."

" "WelL I would have protected yon,
McOraw replied, as he walked away.

"I would have declaied Doyle out If
the appeal had been made, but nona
waa made."

In his reference to a "nun." Klem
meant that If he had entertained the
appeal, the New York players and their
partisans would have made a tremend-
ous protest against the decision.

CI.VNTS "CHEERED TO VICTORY

New York Plucks Game Front Defeat
In Ninth and Tenth.

NEW YORK. Oct. IS. The Giants
found their bats today, and with but
one game between themselvea and de-
feat for ths world's championship won
by ths score of 4 to 1 in the 10th I f-

ining of a sensational uphill struggls
against the Phllsdelphla Athletics and
put themselves again In the running.

Ths world's series stands tonight:
Phllsdelphla Americans won three,
lest two; New York Nationals, won
two. lost three.

While the Olants earned their tri-
umph largely by hard and clean hit-
ting. It was declared tonight by Um-
pire Klem. the National official, who
worked behind the plate during the
contest, that bad a timely point been

"taken by the Athletics on the last play
of the game. when, with two out. Larry
Doyle slid home with the final tally,
the runner would have been declared
out and ths Inning- ended with the
score still a tie. 3 to 3.

DoyU Falls to Tesrk Piste.
Doyle, according- - to Klem. did not

touch the plate In sliding In. snd It
needed only a protest by the visitors to
nullify the run he was supposed to
ban made.

Ths technical claim waa not made,
however, and the game stands as a
Client victory. Nobody In ths stands
knew anything of this, and the edge
of ths crowd's enthusiasm was not
dulled by the Injection of any techni-
calities. Seldom Indeed. If ever, lias
there been such a scene of excitement
at the historic Polo Grounds as during
ths sensational and winning rally of
the Giants In ths presence of nearly
16.000 persona

roosBko Is Beassrset.
Discouraged by ths loss of three

straight games, with their premier
twirling star. Mathewson. twice beaten,
their famous r. Mraquard.
for the second time taken out of the
box after a homo-ru- n rap from a

bat and the score I to 1

against them, the New Yorkers swung
their bats against the curves of the
"Iron man." Jack Coombs. In the ninth
to such effect that two tallies came
over, tielng the score:

Then. In their next time up. they
started in on Eddie Plank, who had
relieved ths Kennebunk star, and
pushed another run across ths plats
for a well-earn- victory.

New York's hopes had been at low
bb as the game stsrted. with Mar-

quard and Coomba aa the opposing

twlrlers. and sank still further as.
with two men on bases. Rube Oldrlng
drove the ball Into the left field bleach
ers for a home run In the third for
three Philadelphia tallies. Coombs
was his old effective self, the Giants
havlnz scored but one sorry run In
the "lucky" seventh.

Asses Relieves Marejaard.
Ames had relieved Marquard In the

fourth and was pitching scoreless ball,
when. In the seventh, Crandall was sent
In to bat for him.

Ths turning point may bs reckoned
from Crandall'a Injection Into the
game. The husky twlrler, having
been passed to first In the seventh In
ning, but without effect on the score,
pitched the Athletics Into ciphers In
the eitrhth, ninth snd tenth and came
to time with a cracking- double, with
two men out. In New York's ninth. His
bit scored Fletcher, who had doubled,
and Devore. another of the day's many
heroes, lined a ssfs drive to left for a
single that brought Crandall home and
tied toe score.

The teens of enthusiasm that accom-
panied this feat of the Giants was en-
livening. The shouting and .cheering
from :he stands merged Into one con-
tinuous deaftenlng roar. A few mo-

ments later came the final yell of tri-
umph on the part of the home en
thusiasts who had seen defeat turned
Into victory, as Larry Doyls slammed
a double to left, advanced to third
when Plank's efforts to catch him on
Snodgrsss' attempted sacrifice failed
and cams horns when Merkle boomed a
fly high to Murphy for an effective sac-
rifice.

Three Iaalsurs Loose.
The Ufa of ths rams centered in the

third, ninth and tenth Innings and ths
pitchers were not so much the focus
of interest as in ths preceding- - contests.
After Oldrlng's homo run In the third
had showed Manager McOraw that his
left-hand- er waa being- - gauged effect
ively by the Athletics, he was obliged
to fall back on his second string men.
Both Ames and Crandall mors than
came up to expectations.

For the Phlladelphlans, Coombs
seemed to have as much speed and
wlldness of curves In the letter part of
the game as ever, but the Giants were
finding him snd there seemed to be no
stopping them once they had started.

The New Yorkers hit the ball harder
than In any prevloua game of the serlea
Doyle starred at the bat with two sin-
gles and two doubles In five times up.
Murray failed to show any batting
form, striking-- out three times out of
five time at bat. He has failed to get
a hit during- the series so far.

Baker Falls to G-- t Hit.
For the Athletics. Coombs and Old-rin- g-

each had two hlta Baker, the sen-
sational sticker of the previous games,
failed to acquire a safey from any of
the three Giant twlrlers. Both teams
showed more life on the bases, each side
being credited with two steals, while
both Lapp and Meyers nipped other at-
tempts on the paths.

Startling-- features of fielding play
were not numerous. One of the best
waa a shoestring catch by Devore off
Lord In the first inning. Both sides
supported their pitchers In fine stylo,
only one mlsplay being; charged up
against Philadelphia and two against
New York.

The crowd that saw the game again
completely filled the bleachers ana
lower grandstand, but there were many
vacant seats In the upper stands. Bet-
ter weather could hardly have been
asked for. The sun shone brightly and
the air wss not unseasonably cold.

Oldrtaa Geta Homer.
Blanks were scored by both teams

for the first two Innings. In the third,
with one out, Lapp, for the Athletics,
connected for a single to center.
Coombs rapped to Herxog-- , who made a
good throw to second, which Doylo ln- -

gioriousiy dropped, and both runners
were safe. Doyle hung onto Lord's high
fir. but Oldrlng got one of Marquard s
swift ones Just where he wanted It. and
clouted the ball to the left field bleach- -
era for a home run. scoring Lapp and
Coombs ahead of him.

New fork's first run cams In the
seventh. Merkle opened It by walking
on four nans. The Giant rooters shout
ed for a rally and the clamor grew as
Barry tossed Hersog's tap to Collins
snd the latter dropped the throw.
Fletcher forced Herxog. Davis to Barry.
Merkle taking third, whence he scored
a moment later on Meyers' sacrifice
fly to Murphy. Crandall. sent to bat
for Ames, waa passed, but New Tork's
rally was held to a single run. as Di
vts fielded Devore's rap to Coomba at
first.

Glaata Rally la Ninth.
The Athletics did not score after the

third, but New York rallied to betterpurpose In ths ninth than before and
tied things up. With one out. Fletch-
er's high ons to left dropped safe nesr
the foul line, and by good running he
reached second. Meyers went out.
Barry to Darts, and Crandall came up
for New York's last chance. He made
good with a hit almost to the fence In
tight center for a double. scoring-Fletcher-.

Devore. keeping up the good
work, scored Crandall with a line to
center. In the face of apparent defeat
the score was tied and an Inning- - was
forced.

Victory came In ths 10th. Philadel-
phia threatened for a moment, when
Coombs, after one man waa out. beat
out an Infield hit. Strunk went In to
run for him. but was anchored on first
as Lord filed toa Devore and Oldrlng
was fielded out at first by Fletcher.

In the Giants' half Doyls opened with
a rattling double. Plank ran In on
Snodgrass' bunt and threw to Baker.
Doyle waa on the baa with ths ball,
however, and" there were two on with
nobody out. Murray made It one out
with a fly to Murphy. It was a short
fly. however, and Doyle held third.
Merkle hit to better purpose. He
boomed one high and far to Murphy.
Doyle cams home on the sacrifice and
the game waa New York's.

Following- Is today's scoro In detail:
PHILADELPHIA. ,

AB R H PO A K
Lord. If. .... .... b o
Oldrtns. cf. . S
millr.s. 2t. . 1

Faker. SB. ., 0
Murphy, rf. o
Ivl.. lb. ..
Hmrrj. mm. .. o
Lapp, c ....
1'oomtts. p. . o
ttrun" . .. 0
Plank, a. ... 0

Totals 37 S T 13
NEW TORK.

AB R POrwt. if-- S O 3
lxrl. Zb. ... ,. 1 3
Snocisrass, cf. ... 3
Murray, rf. . ... 5 0
Merkle. lb. . 13
Hereof, 3b. . 1

Fletcher, ss. 4
Mevera, e ... 3
MsrqusMt. p. O

Hcker" n
Ames, p o
Crandall. p.

Totals .3 9 30 IS
Two out when wlnnlna nia waa scored.
las for Coombs In tenth.

Batted for Marquardt la third.
SCORB BY l.VNINOS.

Philadelphia
Hlta 01301011s 1 T

N.w Tork MHIOIOtl 4
lilts O 1 1 1 0 1 1 3 3

SUMMARY,
struck out Br Coombs. : by Marquardt.

3: br Amaa, 3. Bases on balls Off Coomba.
3. off Marquardt. 1. Two-bae- a hlta Dojrle
I3. Fletcher. Crandall. Home run Old --

nn. Double play Lapp to Collins. Sacri-
fice fllaa Myers. Markle. Htolea bases
Hersos. Collins Ixijrla. Barry. Hit by
pitched balla By Coomba. Merkle. Wild
pitch Crandall. Innings pitched By Mar-
quardt. 3: by A me. ,; by Crandall. 3; by
Coombs. by Plank, 1. Paae bits Off
Marquardt. 3: off Ames. 3; off Crandalk 1:
ofT Coomba. 8: off Plank. 1. Ttme of fime-Ta- re

boars 30 minutes. T'mplres Klem,
Bran nan. Causally and Dtnsar- - '
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EWING SAYS GAUM

WILL HEAD LEAGUE

Coast Magnates Are to Confer
With Other Minors About

Changes.

EAST'S ROOTING FEEBLE

San Francisco Owner. Back From
Trip With McCredle and Berry,

Denies Seals Will Hare
New Sfanagement,

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 3S I Rnel.l 1
A formal announcement that hi.rectors of the Pacific Coast League

uvciQea unon aiiah t Raum
thS Successor tO Judo-- Grahampresident of the league, B&um to acta president, secretary and treasurer;news of an approaching; Informal meef- -
in- - Detween representatives of ths Pa.
OHIO Coast Leaerue. Ktrn T

the American Association and the Na-
tional Commission in Chicago Novem-
ber 10, to discuss changes that theminor leaguers would like to see Incorporated In baseball and a denial thatme management of the San Franciscoclub Is contemplating any changes inthe management of the Seals for an-
other season all these facts came outIn an interview given out this afternoon oy J. Cal Ewlng. one of the mag
nates of the local club, who has Justeo irom nia trln to New York.Ewlng went East alone with v- -
Judge McCredle. of Portland, and Hen-ry Berry, of Los Angeles, for the pur-pose of attending the world rt.
The trio saw three games played, butauer mi mere were so manv noat.ponements on account of rain and wet
grounds that the Western delegationgave It up In disgust and decided to re-
turn home. Ex-Jud- McCredle stopped
off In Minnesota to visit relatives,
while Berry went to his home in the
Boutn. returning- to this city.

East's Rootiaa- - Feeble.
Ws saw the first three Karnes thatwere played." said Cal, "but after thatmo weather prospects were such thatws decided to pull out. What surprised

me wss the lack of enthusiasm in both
New ork and Philadelphia. I have
heard more none In a Sunday morn--
"K game at Oakland than in any oneor the three that I witnessed. Occa

slonally you would see a man stand
ing up and waving his hand, uut the
crowds were dead for (lis ftTOst part.
That may have been due to the fact
mat so many tickets were scalped andstrangers, rather than the local fans.
went to see me Karnes.

"I saw the Incident In which Snodgrass spiked Baker at third base, and
It certainly looked deliberate. for
Snodgrass came Into the bag- with his
feet high up In the air.

"The Athletics looked to me to be
ths best team In what I saw of the

there. I must say. though. Ifa minor leaguer Is permitted to crltl
else the majors, I saw some baseball
that dlda't impress me as being of a

order.
Leaajae Growing; Rapidly.

The announcement regarding the e
lection of Baum to aucceed Judge Gra
ham In the presidency was the first
authoritative one made since th
Judge's resignation was received.

im coast jeague la growing so
rapidly." aaid Ewlng, "that a man Is
required who can give his entire at
tention to the work. For that reason,
Judge Graham was obliged to tender
his resignation. The directors have
sgreed upon Baum as a suitable man
for the position, although It la not
likely that the election or our annual
meeting will take place prior to the
gathering of the minor league officials
In San Antonio, Tex., on November
It. Mr. Baum has a wide knowledge
of the game, and I am sure that he
will make a good executive."

The coming Informal gathering of
representatives of Eastern League,
American and Coast Leagues In Chi-
cago with the National Commission Is
apt to bs an Important one. Ewlng
says that while In New York he hap-
pened to meet officials of the National
and American Leagues and that they
admitted the conditions at present ex
lstlng were irksome to the minor bod
ies and might be changed.

Chaages May Cosae.
It Is quite within the possibilities

that some suggestions would tend to
do away with so much of the commer
cial In baseball and will relate to the
drafting and sale of players that will
be discussed at that time and even
agreed upon. Of course, any such sug-
gestions necessarily would have to be
taken up by the minor associations
and ratified by the National Commis-
sion before becoming effective.

The rumors of possible changes In
the msnsgement of the Ban Francisco
club were met with a denial by Ew-
lng. It has been gossiped about that
the club might change managers and
secure a man who would be a playing
manager.

"I know nothing of any such talk
ssve what I heard here upon my ar
rival." said Ewlng. "So far as the
present Is concerned, I expect that we
will have Danny Long with us and
also Kid Mohler. I do not blame them
for the showing of the club, which wss
In part attributable to sickness and
also a tendency on the part of some
of the players not to take the best
care of themselves."

GIANTS HANG ON BY GRIT
(Cowtlnnsd From First Pas.)

club got a "break, ' we got It on
that one.

Poor Boat Real Wlnaer.
Larry Doyle had opened the round

with a double and Snodgrass tried to
sacrifice. The result was far from a
perfect bunt as ballplayers Judge them.
It wss very much too near the pitch-
er's box and Plsnk was on tho ball.
He thought thst he had time to get It
to third base and stop Doyle, the most
dangerous runner, ss he carried with
him the run which meant victory for
in. Doyle slid In under the ball and
was safe, a fraction ahead of the
throw. Snodgrass was also safe at
first.

Now to see how this worked out.
If Snodgrass' .sacrifice bunt had been
rerfect. that la, along the foul line, as
he Intended It to be. the ball would
have been thrown to first base and
he would have been out. putting Doyle
on third.

Murray, the next man up, lifted a
short fly to Murphy and Doyle did not
have a chance to score on the catch.
Tlfat would have made two out.

Ball Rolls J sat Right.
Merkle drove a long fly to Murphy

on which Doyle scored the winning
run, but had Snodgrass been thrown
out at first base, Merkle's fly would
have made the third out and we would
not have scored. So If Snodgrass' buut
had been slightly better, the play

would not have been made to third
base and we would not have won the
game In the tenth Inning, any way,
and had the bunt been a shade nearer
the pitcher's box so that Plank could
have executed the play he attempted,
Doyle would have been put out and the
scors would still have been a tla at
the end of the tenth. The bunt was
Just right for us, and that Is what
I mean br getting the "breaks.

And while discussing that last in
nlng. It might bo well to say that
Murphy made a bad play when he
caught Merkle's fly. I thought at first
the hit was foul, but Fred told me
afterwards It was Just fair when the
ball was caught.

Early Lack Favors Athletics.
It was curving foul, and Murphy

should have known he bad no chance
to ston Doyle from scoring on th
catch, as tho hit was very deep and
took him all out of position to tnrow.
His play waa to take a chance on the
ball's curving foul, wjtlch would have
Ann no more damage than to add an
other strike to tho batter's record. In
a crisis like that, a man has to think
oulcklv.

As In most of the other contests, the
Athletics had all the luck up to the
seventh Inning.

We had our breaks against tho wall
than and were fighting for life.

In the first, part of the contest the
team clayed what might be called
conservative balL A man would get
on first base and wait to be driven
around, and ths next batter would
fan or nusti out Dunv rollers, oui nn
desperate situation demanded desper
ate measures.

McOraw Chsnares Tactics.
Aa the team came Into tho bench for

theilr turn at tho bat In the. seventh
inninr MoGraw aaid: "We've got to
change, boya Ws are going to take

.. 1 will h tak-- v. - - -- , i A 1am 1

ing chances. Watch me for the hit and
run and steal signals. uon I wa.ii.
Coombs out. but rush them.", r i i . . Ka bi. r t H with
base on balls. Herxog promptly gave
the sign for the hit and run. getting

- ,, Ul , thlrH
1L IIUIII MA.V2.W, -, i a . . ..rtu nH niui at Tlarrv .nui u i u
and ho naa to mane mo inrow. i . i . llrU waa down
on tho Dase, me uaii went
Collins. The hit and run play saved us.

ond. but Merkle was on third through
tne. success ok mat nit uu v-j--u-

mnrA on Mvn' aacrlflce fly and
v. .. run AftAr that WO

caught all tho "breaks" and combined
them with gooa sun aiums.

- Coomba Raa Everything.
Coombs had more on the ball to

day than ho did on Tuesday and was
better in every way. He had more than
any pitcher who has worked against us
in the series. He had a fast curve and
a slow-breaki- curve and for Ave In
nlngs our batters, with a couple of ox
captions. Just stood up there and let
thm pass by them, for they seemed
unable to see the ball Then when it
was beginning to get dark snd his
speed should have been effective, our
hitters fell on him and won the game,

In his defense, I will say that he
strained a tendon while at bat In the
seventh Inning, which handicapped his
pitching some. If a man has a sore toe
or a tight 8b lit or a hang nail It both
ers him as a pitcher, but Coombs bad
Just as much on the ball when we be
sran to hit him.

Of the Giants' pitchers Ames and
Crandall deserve the greatest praise.
Both went into the box with nothing
expected of them. Crandall had never
been n a world's series before, but
when he went up to the bat in the
ninth inning he was as cool as if he
had been playing Brooklyn.

Slgo Tipping- - Stopped.
I can't say too much about the nerve

he displayed. In the box he was the
same way. He may not have the big-
gest curve In the world, but he uses
his head and has developed a slow
curve that had the heavy hitters of the
Athletics breaking their backs.

Twice today the Athletics were get.
ting our signs and twics we switched.
That is an element of baseball - that
we have never been forced to contend
with before. Lapp caught the signal
only In the third Inning, but the Chief
got him handing it to the batter and
walked out to Marquard and changed
It--

Looking to the future. I should say
that we are as well fixed for pitchers
as they are. 11 not a utue Detier.
Bender can't come back in one day. and
Coombs was used up today, while Plank
went one hard Inning which will hurt
him for tomorrow when sJl the warm
ings ud through the game are taken
into consideration. He Is not a strong
man, like most leit-nsnae- ana it win
be hard for him to work tomorrow.

Unless "Connie" Mack uses Plank he
will have to try a new one, Danfortn
or Krause. ucuraw can use tuner
Marauard. Ames, Crandall or Wlltse.
We still have a good chance lor tne
series, especially if the team can play
the ball It showed In the last two in
nings today.

ATHLETICS LEAD IX BATTIXG

Doyle, of Giants, Star Individual
Hitter in Fifth Game. '

Philadelphia maintained the lead in
club batting for the world s series yes
terday. despite the fact that the tide
of defeat went against the champions.
Doyle, the Giants' captain, was the star
willow wlelder in the fifth melee. Out
of five trips to the plate the New Tork
second baseman walloped the leather
safely four tlmea

Baker, who has proved the star of
the series, continues to lesd the regu
lsrs In Individual batting.

Following Is the record of those who
have been at bat:

Glaata
AB H PC

. 2 1 ..VlO

. ID .313

. 17 B .5M4
7 3 .2S5

. 1 4 .I0.14 3 .187

. 17 3 .ITS

. lit 3 .1.-.- 7

. 11 3 .125
, 1 0 .000
. 18 0 .OOO

3 l .OOO
. 3 0 .000

,1M 29 .184

AB H PC
19 7 .3rt

.17 .32
17 .S.13

S 3 .2-- l
S 3 .2.10

,20 4 .i'OO
20 4 .200
1 3 .157

7 1 .143
1 .111

23 2 .0i0
3 0-- .000

168 39 .224

Crandall . .
Dnvle
Meyers ....
Mathewson
Pevoro
Merkle ....
HrsoK ....
Fletcher ...
8nodxrass .
Ames
Murray ....
Marquard ..
Becker ....

Totala
Athletics.

Baker . ..
nllms ...

Parry ....
Coombs ..
Upd
bails
Wdrtrt ..

Murphy, B
Bender ...
Thomas ..
.ord

Plank
Totals

BERKELEY VIXS AT RUGBY

University of California Is Too Much
for Canadian Stars.

BERKELEY. CaU Oct. 25. Clean,
bard playing marked today the first
game between the all-st- ar British Co-

lumbia Rucby fifteen and the Univer-
sity of California varsity, the north
erners meeting defeat by a score of 21

0. The game was fast and Interest- -
ng all the way. but the college men

showed their greatest speed in the last
half, when they played In the most
brilliant form they have displayed this
year.

The teams win meet again next Sat
urday and the following week will see
two games between the British Colum-
bia players and the Stanford Univer
sity.

OREGON SEES HARD

FOE IN PULLMAN

University Eleven on Way to

Clash With Washington

State Huskies.

EUGENE IS NOT CONFIDENT

Squad of 12 Men Accompanied by

Coaches Warner and Hunt and

Trainer Hayward Passes
Through Portland.

BT KOSCOB FAWCETT.
-A that nOW is theKecauing l Vltiooa. 17 stalseason or -

0re.wart atnietes oi mo -- -

gon paraaea mi - - Lv.from Eugene, snatched a few
of beefsteak, and Immediately boarded
a North Bank, sleeper for Spokane and
Pullman, wasn.

The long-haire- d antidotes for moliy
coddllsm constituted the University o:

Oregon football eleven, which is sched-

uled for the battle of its life agains
. . . . o.t. fniiee-- huskieitne vrasninBi"" o-.- - "

at PuUman Friday. Accompanying the
. .it nv ano H 11 T T

eleven were uoacnes '" - -- --

Trainer 1 1 aywar a ana sniui-- '. ...fiMi nt victory.we are no - -

said the latter. "The boys will fight
to the last, but we will be outweigneu. f i . ixr Kqv. tiiat sixana on ioiein -- -- -
of last year's first team men, Kellogg
Bailey. Fenton, Main, Walker and

Latourene. wo win " -
ices of Kiser. the 190-pou- nd backfleld

. . - .1 - . . . n n aft(niint ATman. wno was ruira ou.
deficiency in eiuuico.

The Oregon eleven probably will line
. . . Tlrari- -up against .funixnm

ahaw. Chandler, left end; Hall, left
tackle; Noland. Grout, left guard; Kel-
logg. Caufleld. center; Farlss, right
guard; Bailey, right tackle; Fenton,
right end; Main, left half; Huesner
right half; Walker, fullback; Latou-rett- e.

quarterback; Jones, Cobb, Vieslck,
substitutes.

The team will arrive at Spokane this
morning at 7 o'clock and if on time

in inniftr tinmedlatelv to a south
bound train, arriving at Pullman at
noon Thursday, the day prior to the
game.
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There is no gainsaying the fact that
Head Coach Warner's charges have a
rouarh and rocky roadway stretched be
fore them with all the odds coming
from preliminary tryouts and schedule
favoring Washington University and
the Washington Aggies.

Washington State College has had
two trvouts with other colleges al
ready, defeating Gonzaga College, of
Spokane. 68-- 0 and Idaho University
17-- 0. Washington University has also
been under fire, smothering the Fort
Worden soldiers something more than
100 to 0 and Puget Sound University
3S-- 0. Oregon, on the other hand, has
not had a real stiff workout.

Manager Zednlck. of Washington,
seems to have been the Napoleon of the
Northwest in the matter of choice
scheduling, for Doble's team does not
meet either of the two most dangerous
contenders until November 18, the Ore
gon date In Portland. Should Wash
ington State defeat Oregon Friday,
Doble will have until November 30 to
instill fundamentals into his new re
cruits and If the reverse, until Novem
ber 18.

Washington's next game will be
played Saturday of this week at Spo
kane against the University of Idaho,
and the Oregon coaches and players
will be among the most Interested spec.
tators alopg the sidelines. This game,
however, will not be a real test for
Washington and what Doble will In-
struct Quarterback Coyle not to spring
will fill a Congressional record. Lastyear Oregon beat Idaho 29 to 0. Wash-lngto-

dealt out a similar sting, so ac
cording to form the Seattle team should
repeat this season about SS to 0.

But. take it from us, no one will get
much of a line on Doble s machine nn
til the stllt-legge- d mentor brings his
crew to Portland a fortnight hence.

GOTCH'S FATHER DIES

WRESTLER LEAVES FOR. HOME
AT HUMBOLDT, IA.

Champion to Resume His Tour at
Denver and Will Keep Portland

Date Xext Wednesday.

WICHITA. Kan, Oct. 25. (Special.)
Champion Frank Gotch's farewell

wrestling tour of the world was in-
terrupted here yesterday when the fa-
mous grappler received a telegram from
his home telling of the death of his
father at Humboldt, la. Gotch Imme
diately left for home.

Ootch is scheduled to appear In Port
land the night of November 1 in an
exhibition against George Roeber, a
New York Hercules. The following
telegram was received by the promo-
ters here from Emll Klank, Gotch's
manager:

Omaha, Oct. 25. Gotch had to go
home, but will reaume his tour at Den-
ver October 27, fulfilling all dates we
now have booked He is all broken up
over his father's death, and has asked
me not to book sny more exhibitions
for the present. He may decide to end
his tour after showing at Portland.
Tacoma, Seattle. Bellingham and Van-
couver, B. C."

In Denver the champion Is billed to
meet Jesse Westergaard. the well-kno-

Iowa wrestler, under the aus-
pices of Otto Floto, a Denver sporting
writer.

Mahmout will be an added attrac
tion here against James AsbelL well- -
known Kansaa mat champion. Mah-
mout has never appeared in the West,
and as he is rated as the second best
n the world will naturally attract

more than ordinary attention.

Washington to Hold Regatta.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se

attle, Wash., Oct. 25. (Special.) Com-
peting for gold, silver and bronze
medals, eight, four and two-oar- ed

sculls will be entered in the first re-

gatta of the season at the university
Saturday. Coach Connlbear expects to
get an Idea of what material he may
expect for the crews In the Spring.

Torpedo-Boat- s AH Safe.
NORFOLK. Va.. Oct. 25.-A- ll torpedo

vessels of the Navy which were re-

ported In distress last night off the
Hatterss coast are safe and on their
way hers.
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TENNIS STAR HERE

McLaughlin Stops In Portland
on Way to Victoria.

TRIO TO SAIL NOVEMBER 1

San Francisco Player Will Go to
Australia With Beals Wright and

W. J. Lamed, to Compete

for Davis Prlxe,

Maurice McLaughlin, of San Fran-
cisco, one of the best known lawn-tenn- is

players in America, spent a few
hours In Portland yesterday afternoon
en route to Victoria. B. C, where he Is
to embark with Beals C. Wright and
William J. Larned for Australia to
represent America in the Davis cup
competition to be held In Sydney about
December 30.

Young McLaughlin has come into
prominence in National tennis circles
In the last three years, during which
time he has won many famous compe-
titions held in the United States. He
has also been a frequent competitor
for world-wid- e honors In international
matches.

He was a guest yesterday of Fred
Andrews, Lou Starr, Ralph Gorrill and
several others of the Irvington Club.
During his stay in Portland, which was
of but a few hours duration, he gave
an interesting exhibition of serving
at the Irvington courts. He also visited
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
and other clubs of the city.

Trio Will Sail.
McLaughlin, Wright and Larned, the

trio of American tennis experts wno
are to try to capture the Davis cup for
America, will sail on the steamship
Zealandla from Victoria November 1,

and are due to reach Sydney about
November 20. which will afford them
dentv of time to become acclimated
as well as to get into practice for the
big match at the Australian metropolis.
McLaughlin has made several trips to
Australia before and is quite weu
known among the tennis experts of
the Antipodes. For so young a player.
the San Francisco lad has naa an ex
tensive tennis experience.

"Portland has grown marvelously
since I was here during the Lewis and
Clark Fair." said McLaughlin yester
day. "Why It looks almost like 8an
Francisco to me. I must compliment
Portland on Its streets. They are as
nlcelv naved as those of any Eastern
city I have ever seen and are quite
superior to those of San Francisco
at the present time.

California Is Interested.
"Mr. Wright and I will positively

make the trip to Australia and as I
received a wire from Larned toaay say
ing that he had arranged his anairs
so as to be able to accompany us, I
confidently expect him to meet us at
the sailing port tomorrow nignt. saia
McLaughlin. "The Davis trophy is one
of the famous tennis prises In the
world, and every year the world's best
racquet wieldera meet in- - competiwun
for this nrlze in Australia."

McTjiua-hll- announced that the
regular Winter competitions In different
sections of California were mirnca oy
larger entries than for several years.
Which indicates a big Increase In the
popularity of the sport in the South
this Winter.

McTjmirhlin last appeared in foriiano.
In the championships held uncles the
auspices of the Lewis and Clark Ex
position when ne was oeieaieu oy
Brandt Wlckersham. of Portland, by
scores of 4 and 4. McLaughlin,
with Thomas McGulre as his partner in
the doubles, was also defeated In this
competition when R. Benham and Al
Armstrong won from McGuire and Mc-

Laughlin by scores of 2 and
McLaughlin left last nignt tor seame

and will go from there to Victoria to-

day.

DAVIS IS DOWNED BY FAILING

Grammar Teams Battle on Multno
mah Field Score Is 17-- 0.

Falllne School defeated Davis in
their game In the lightweight division
of the Grammar School League on
Multnomah Field yesterday by the- -

score" of 17 to 0. The winners out-
weighed their opponents, and shoved

The GORDON habit is a hat
habit no man wishes to break

W here yon
get the best,"
V a a h 1 n gton,

near Fifth.
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Your
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you, sir, and as
usual they're

b I e h church
hall r e c e

tbe 82750 nineorgan t Every
25 cents you
anenri with Bl

1 entitles you to
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their backs through the line of their
opponents for the three touchdowns.

Both teams played stubbornly. The
players were often Interfered with by
the bystanders, and the league officials
are going to see that the field is kept
clear hereafter.

Klontz, the little quarter of the Fail-
ing band, was the handiest man on the
team, being in most of the plays and
doing some great kicking for his size
He booted his two goal kicks fair and
high over the posts. Lakeflsh also did
some good work, making a touchdown
after a run.

Greer, Hyronlmus and Lontett saved
their team from being beaten by a
worse score by splendid defensive
work. The line-u- p:

Davis. Failing.
Minor C Xesvolrt
Mason L G Salvatora
Leach L T Donato
L. Grear L, E Porter
Mills R G Prait
Earl R T Lakefish
Kirk land R E Ankles
Cohen 3 B Klontz
No left half L H Hoffsmltt
Loutett R H Piatt
Hyronlmus F B HniRht

Nell Tyson, referee. Lewis and Greer,
timekeepers. Goodwin, head linesman.

Meier & Franks Seek Foe.
The Meier & Frank football team

wants to tangle with an out-of-to-

aggregation a week from Sunday. The
team averages 140 pounds and would
like to arrange a game with a club
having a good record. The Meier &

Frank boys will play at Oregon City
Sunday afternoon. Details can he ar-
ranged by communicating with Charles
Edwards, 14 East Twelfth street North
or East 4876.

The world's long-es-t canal lock is belns
built at St. Mary's Falls. Michigan. It ia

to be 80 feet wide snd 130 feet Ion
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Tired
Unambitious

Listless? It's ten to one you've

been smoking black clear Ha-

vana cigars until your nerves

have revolted. Humor them,

and save your health with a

light, fragrant, harmless

Gen! Arthur
Mild 10c Cigar

M. A. Gunst C& Co-- Distributors

Hats
Gordon
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